NIU GUITAR ENSEMBLE

Assisted by:

José María Piedra, percussion
Fareed Haque*, guitar
Katie Monroy, cello

Wednesday, May 1, 2019
6:30 p.m.
Recital Hall

Program

Invention #13 in A minor
J. S. Bach

Mediterranean Sundance
Scott Anderson and Bill Lukenbill, Guitars
Al DiMeola

Tarana
Ravi Shankar
 arranged by NIU Guitar Ensemble
José María Piedra, tabla

Jazz Duet TBA
Cesar Martinez and Matt Kavanaugh, guitars

Cafe 1930 from L’Histoire du Tango
Astor Piazzolla
Arr. by NIU Guitar Ensemble

Canonic Variations on Vom Himmel hoch da komm' ich her,
J. S. Bach
 BWV 769
Matt Gilleran and Scott Anderson, guitars
Katie Monroy, cello

Quintet in F minor
Alexander Borodin
I. Allegro con brio
arr. NIU Guitar Ensemble
Katie Monroy, cello

Mr Maurice
Ed Petersen
arr. NIU Guitar Ensemble

*NIU School of Music Faculty